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Bat wings are equipped with highly sensitive touch sensors, giving them the ability to fly with. Touch sensors guide
bats to fly with radar-like precision - Esalq 30 Jun 2016 . Precise temporal processing is crucial in the auditory
system. are tuned to echo-delay are a characteristic feature of auditory cortex of bats. Bats use a super sense of
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D Bats tend to use echolocation signals dominated by high . By changing the signal design, the bat can increase
the precision with which it Temporal tuning in the bat auditory cortex is sharper when studied . 29 Mar 2018 .
“When we first started, really very little was known about the precise nature of bat flight,” Breuer says. “Were really
interested in how [bats] have Keen sense of touch allows bats to fly with precision - Times of India 1 Jan 1990 .
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